
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 4 Full
» MLS #: 202203699
» Single Family
» More Info: thetikitreehouse.com

Sherine Duncan
Joel Cavasso
(808) 554-2262 (Sherine's Contact
#)
(808) 216-9988 (Joel's Contact #)
Sherine@hawaiiluxhomes.com
http://www.HawaiiLUXhomes.com

eXp Realty
500 Ala Moana Blvd - Suite 400

Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 554-2262

1547 Kalaniwai Pl #70, Honolulu, HI 96821

$ 1,500,000

RS-76286.  ©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be
guaranteed. Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Charm & Style! Nestled in the hills of Kalani Valley lies one of Oahu’s best kept secrets. Minutes from Waikiki, a lush tropical oasis
leads you to the entrance of KalaniIki Estates.  Dreamy bungalows adorn walkways that run the entire neighborhood. From the
moment you ascend the stairs, paperbark trees envelop this gorgeous 4 bedroom, 4 bath treehouse, welcoming you to true island
living. Bamboo flooring, picture book windows, a spacious kitchen, the expansive wraparound deck features ocean views of
Diamondhead and the Kalani Valley. This two story, bi-level home offers equally impressive living downstairs where two full bath
ensuites anchor this island beauty. Next door to a fun, whimsical Mother in Law suite, a generously sized studio apartment offers
style and modernity and features a kitchenette, full bath, both with equally impressive views of paradise. Amenities make this 23-
acre neighborhood a veritable treasure trove with walking paths, saltwater pool, tennis/pickle-ball and basketball courts, clubhouse
& walking trails. Near Kahala, Kaimuki, and Hawai‘i Kai’s shopping, eateries, entertainment, and business centers. Rent your lower
unit out and cover the HOA & utilities!


